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There are two species of gorillas found in Africa: the western gorilla, Gorilla gorilla, and the
eastern gorilla, Gorilla beringei.

The eastern gorilla consists of two subspecies, the well-known mountain gorilla of Uganda
and Rwanda, and the eastern lowland gorilla of the eastern parts of the Democratic
Republic of Congo.

Both of these subspecies are considered Critically Endangered by the IUCN.

The western gorilla also consists of two subspecies: the western lowland gorilla principally
found in Congo and Gabon, and the little know Cross River gorilla of the border region
between Cameroon and Nigeria.

The mountain gorilla is the best know of all the subspecies as a result of the work of Diana
Fossey but just few 1.000 about animals remain, isolated in the remaining natural islands of
the Virunga Massif and Uganda’s Bwindi Forest.

Here they exist in family groups overseen by massive silverbacks, roaming their home range
in search of favored vegetation.

To protect the gorilla all the the tourists must follow a protocol. Such protocols are designed
specifically to limit stress and behavioral impact and also potential disease transmission
from humans to gorillas.

The protocols are critical for gorilla conservation.

The protocol guide lines:

Maximum viewing duration: 1 hour per day
Maximum number of guests: 8
No food and drinks can be consumed close to gorilla
Smoking is not allowed
No litter and no spitting
Keep your voice low and do not make rapid movements that may alarm them
If a gorilla should charge or vocalist at you, do not be alarmed, stand still, look away
from the gorilla and follow your guide’s instructions
Minimum age for gorilla viewing: 15 years
Guest that display cold, flu ar other respiratory tract symptoms will not be allowed to
track gorillas

https://www.africa-luxury-safari.com/en/destination/uganda/
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Discover our itineraries in Uganda and Rwanda to admire the gorillas.
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